
With persistent levels of poverty andunemployment in South Africa, theair is full of debate aboutappropriate economic models. A discussionpaper prepared for the African NationalCongress (ANC) National General Councilappraises development paths followed indifferent periods in Europe and East Asia. Inhis online column in ANC Today, PresidentThabo Mbeki recently wrote about the successof Ireland’s development model. Quotingextensively from a 2002 International LabourOrganisation (ILO) discussion paper, thepresident tells a story of how in Ireland, trade-offs on wages, industrial action, personaltaxation and social welfare were precursors tosustained economic growth. How accurate isthe president’s narrative?  After the economic demise of the Asiantigers (South Korea, Malaysia, Thailand andIndonesia) in 1997-1998, the search foreconomic models shifted to Ireland. In the1990s, Ireland became the star performer withan average annual gross domestic product(GDP) growth of 9,3% for 1994-2000. After a

decade of stagnation, Ireland also became adestination for investment, attracting one inten of all foreign-owned manufacturingprojects that came to Europe in the 1990s. Thecountry attracted, from the United States (US),major pharmaceutical and information andcommunications technology (ICT) companies. Although in decline in 2001-2003, Irishgrowth rates continued to be in front in theOrganisation for Economic Co-operation andDevelopment (OECD) pack. For the three-yearperiod, Ireland’s 4,8% average annual averageGDP growth outpaced the OECD average of1,6%. This period of phenomenal growthcoincides with institutionalised socialpartnership where government, labour andbusiness reach three-year pay and taxagreements. Since 1987, Ireland has had sixtripartite social accords, an arrangement thatMbeki refers to in his letter.  ‘Unfortunately, it would seem that there isno “silver bullet” – no single, overriding policythat could be singled out as responsible forIreland’s success,’ said the OECD EconomicSurvey: Ireland published in 1999. Despiteattempts to attribute economic growth togovernment-labour-business social pacts,some analysts argue that such agreements‘legitimise market outcomes’. Policies such asexport promotion predate the era of socialpartnerships. In the late 1950s the countryintroduced taxes to encourage manufacturingexports. Since Ireland joined the EuropeanUnion (EU) in 1973, the country receivedstructural funds meant for regions that areconsidered to be the EU’s backwaters.  But there is also a dark side to Ireland’sgrowing prosperity. Despite the image of abooming economy, Ireland remains an unequalsociety. This was confirmed in a 2004 follow-up ILO paper that found that the ‘socialdividend’ of Ireland’s growth was not sharedequally. Their study shows that whileproductivity growth was recorded in themodern manufacturing sector in 1985-1998,

real wages lagged behind.   Ireland has over the last two decades alsobecome less friendly to trade unions. Alongitudinal study that Cranefield-Universityof Limerick conducted in 1992, 1995 and 1999revealed that although union membershipgrew in the 1990s, 40% of private sectorrespondents reported an absence of unionpresence in their establishments. This isespecially so against companies establishedbetween 1987 and 1997 through newgreenfield investments. They do not recogniseunions while 85% of all US companies thatmoved to Ireland use the absence of alegislative compulsion, to deny unionsrecognition. According to the ILO report, thisanti-union stance is ‘the result of the IrishDevelopment Agency’s decision to stoprequesting union recognition as a preconditionfor its attractive location packages’.While a look at other experiences may beuseful in South Africa’s search for adevelopment model, we need to understandexactly what happened in other countriesbefore we try to emulate them. As anextremely unequal country, South Africacannot follow a model that has produced hugeinequalities. There is also the question of howwhatever model we adopt reinserts thecountry in the global economy. Ireland’sextremely open economy has made thecountry vulnerable to vicissitudes of worldcapitalism. Following a decline in the USeconomy in early the 2000s, the Irish economyexperienced a dip. With a significant amountof exports being agricultural products, the2001 outbreak of foot and mouth diseaseaffected Ireland. With our experiences of howeconomic liberalisation leads to vulnerability,emulating the ‘Celtic tiger’ may not be a goodidea.
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Ireland was the flavour of the

month in the mid 90s when

talk of a social pact was rife

within the corridors of Nedlac.

The Irish model seems to have

resurfaced again. Dinga

Sikwebu questions the

success of this model and its

application for SA. 
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Irish development model 
Should we emulate it?
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